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Unadopted Minutes 
 
 

A regular meeting of the Wheatland Union High School District Board of Trustees 
was held on Tuesday, November 10, 2015.   
 
Trustees in attendance included Mr. Justin Guzman, Mrs. Deborah Schweitz,  
Mrs.Staci Medina, and Mr. Frank D. Webb, Jr. 
 
Absent: Mr. Tony Lopez (Entered meeting during closed session) 
 
Also in attendance were Dr. Vic Ramos, Mrs. Lynne Tafoya, Heather Steer 
(Capitoal Public F), Megan Macy (Lozano Smith), Danny Birkholz, Aurora Vargas, 
several staff and community members and Mona Hood. 

 
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

3. ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM  
Mr. Justin Guzman, President Present 
Mrs. Deborah Schweitz., Clerk Present 
Mr. Tony Lopez, Member Absent (Entered during closed session) 

Mrs. Staci Medina, Member Present 
Mr. Frank D. Webb, Jr, Member Present 

 
4. CONFIRMATION OF THE AGENDA 
 

The agenda was confirmed as presented with the following exceptions: 
 

 The fourth bullet in Closed Session, Conference with Labor 
Negotiator, was moved to the last item during Closed Session 

 

 Agenda item 12.2, Spotlight on Excellence was pulled due to illness 
of the presenter, Sue Kirby. 

 

 Agenda item 12.3, Wheatland Union High School Technology Plan 
was pulled due to illness of the presenter, Mick Shatswell. 
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5. THE MEETING CONVENED INTO CLOSED SESSION AT 5:05 p.m. 

 

Pursuant to Government Code §54957.6, the board will meet in closed 
session on the following matters. 

 

 STUDENT DISCIPLINE PURSUANT TO E.C.48918 
 STUDENT ISSUE 

 
Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting 

 
 

 CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL 
Potential Litigation 
Significant exposure to litigation: One Potential Case. 

  Government Code section 54956.9(b) 
 

 

 PUBLIC EMPLOYEE/PERSONNEL  

 Title:  Certificated, Classified, Administration and 
Unrepresented Employees 
 

Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting 

 
 

 CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR 
Pursuant to Government Code 54957.6, the Board will meet in 
Closed Session to give direction to District Negotiator: Dr. Vic 
Ramos, regarding negotiations with WHEAT, CSEA and 
Unrepresented employees  
 

Moved to the last item on the Closed Session 
agenda during the confirmation of the agenda – 
Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting  

 
 

 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #9887 (2015-16-03) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 
Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting 
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 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #9756 (2015-16-04) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 
Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting 
 

 

 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #10178 (2015-16-05) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 
Upon reconvening to Open Session, this item was 
moved to Closed Session at the end of the meeting 

 
 

6. THE MEETING RECONVENED TO OPEN SESSION AT 6:10 p.m. 
  

Mr. Guzman reported that the Conference with Legal Council was the only 
item discussed during closed session.  All other items will be addressed in 
Closed Session at the end of the meeting. 

 
 Mr. Guzman indicated that the following session will be recorded. 

 
7. ACTION ON CLOSED SESSION ITEMS IF ANY 
  

No action was taken on the item discussed in closed session. 
 
8. RECOGNITION OF PERSONS HAVING BUSINESS WITH THE BOARD 
 

There were no persons present to address the board. 
 

9. COMMUNITY CONCERN – Mrs. Joanna Lassaga 
 
 Mrs. Joanna Lassaga distributed a letter from Sandy Gilbert, land owner, 

and spoke regarding the Magnolia Ranch development.  Concerns 
included destroying farm land and increased traffic. She said a statement 
read by administration at a public hearing on October 21, 2015, was 
interpreted as support for the Magnolia Ranch project.  Also, a statement 
thanking Wheatland Union High School for supporting the project was 
listed on the Support Magnolia Ranch Facebook page.  Five days later the 
statement was removed.  Mrs. Lassaga asked why the administration 
attended this meeting, what does the agreement say, and does the 
Superintendent have the authority to make these decisions.  She asked 
that a letter of reprimand be place in the administrator’s personnel files for 
lack of professionalism.   

 
 Megan Macy, legal counsel for WUHS, clarified that one year ago, the 

Board hired her to work with area developers to address these issues.  
Magnolia Ranch negotiations have progressed to the point where there is a 
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draft agreement which will be presented at the December meeting.  This 
will be a public document for review and comment.  The school district’s 
position has not been one of support.  There is a draft agreement that will 
be beneficial to the students of Wheatland Union High School in the future. 

 
 Dr. Ramos explained that there was concern that the developer agreement 

would set a minimum and maximum developer fee if Magnolia Ranch is 
approved.  The draft agreement protects the financial ability to educate the 
students generated by Magnolia Ranch by placing a higher dollar amount 
paid by the developers for each home built.   

 
 Local landowner, Robin Burrough also shared her concerns regarding the 

project.   
 
 Mr. Guzman stated that it is not the duty of the Board to come out in favor 

of, or against housing developments.   He said there was a misconception 
of the language used in the public meeting and that the Board has done 
everything in their power to rectify this situation by asking the developers to 
fix the Support Magnolia Ranch Facebook page.   

 
 Greg Forest, the attorney for Magnolia Ranch, clarified further the context 

of statements made during the Planning Commission meeting.  He said 
projects are required to go through an environmental review, where 
impacts are considered.  Without an additional agreement, the set impact 
fees could potentially result in schools being underfunded because the 
state does not make up their share.   

 
 Mr. Guzman said Magnolia Ranch used the school’s name without the 

district’s permission.  The Board never came out in support of the project.  
He said he did not think Mrs. Tafoya came out in support of Magnolia 
Ranch and the statements made were taken out of context.  He publically 
apologized to Mrs. Tafoya for all the stress she has gone through.  “We 
know that is not what you meant.  It is not the job of a school to come out in 
favor of, or against.”  Mr. Guzman stated that a copy of the agreements will 
be available to read and approve at the next meeting and that approving 
the document does not support Magnolia Ranch, only protects students. 

 
 
  
10. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

FFA Representative, Lillian Sargent reported that three FFA students and 
one advisor, Mr. Magill, attended the FFA National Convention in Louisville, 
Kentucky.  They were joined by Marysville High School’s FFA and their 
advisor, Mrs. Magill.  The trip was a great learning experience and a lot of 
fun.  FFA will be making a slide show presentation to the board during the 
December Regular Board Meeting. 

 Miss Sargent also reported on the following upcoming events: 
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 The November canned food drive will run from November 2nd 
through 15th. All food collected will be donated to a local church and 
distributed to needy families in the area for Thanksgiving. 
 

 The Annual Chapter Meeting will take place in December at a 
location to be determined. The Greenhand certificates and awards 
will be distributed during this event. 

 

 Flower arrangements will be made out of pumpkins donated by 
Bishop’s Pumpkin Farm and given to the residence of Donner Trail 
Senior Center. 

 

 FFA students will compete against other local chapters in the 
Opening and Closing Contest on November 19th.  This event will be 
held at East Nicolaus High School. 

 

 On Saturday, November 13th, the Ag Mechanic students will travel to 
Chico with Mr. Magill to prepare for a big spring competition. 

 

 FFA is also helping the Wheatland Junior Livestock Board sell 
tickets for their upcoming dinner on November 21st.  This event will 
be held at the Community Center and begins at 6:00 p.m. 

 

 A second canned food drive will be held from December 1st through 
14th.  The food will be donated to the same local church as the 
November food drive, and distributed to needy area families for the 
Christmas season. 

 

 Also upcoming is the MFEALA Conference in Redding which is an 
overnight event chaperoned by an advisor, and the Annual Surf and 
Turf Dinner scheduled for January 21st.  More information will be 
forthcoming. 
 
 

 
11. OPPORTUNITY FOR EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS TO ADDRESS THE 

BOARD 
 

 BAFB Liaison – Mrs. Annette Goodly was not present. 
 

 Mrs. Lytle – Booster President was not present. 
 

 Teachers Association (WHEAT) - Mrs. Alice Munger had nothing to 
report. 

 
 California School Employees Association (CSEA) Ms. Wendy 

Boatright was not present. 
 

 Wheatland Elementary School Board – Ms. Nicki Crabb was not 
present. 
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12. INFORMATION / ACTION: 
 
12.1 Professional Learning Community – Teachers 
A PowerPoint presentation by Mrs. Alice Munger and Ms. Jennifer Hendren 
highlighted what was learned and experienced during the PLC training 
conference held in San Diego.  The training focused on helping teachers 
work together to achieve common goals through better communication and 
working collaboratively within their departments. The conference was 
attended by Melissa Taylor, Jennifer Hendren, Brian German, Alice 
Munger, Molly Serrett, and Pam Sullivan.    
 
Mrs. Melissa Taylor thanked the district for sending them to the conference.  
She found the experience to be very encouraging and liked that the focus 
was on school culture instead of individual teacher improvement.  She also 
indicated that there is a plan to send every teacher to this training over the 
next two years.   
 
Mrs. Munger talked about the Four Pillars, Mission, Vision, Values Goals.  
She said they reviewed the mission statement and how it applies to WUHS.  
They liked the Honor the Code values, noting that it is part of the school 
culture, recognized by students and staff.  They would like the community 
to recognize their goals as well.  She stated that the vision is starting to 
come together and will be a continual staff discussion item; reevaluated 
yearly. 
 
Dr. Ramos indicated that the district is looking at a program called Solution 
Tree – Global PD which allows the identification of key standards by 
department.  This program will build assessments and give student 
performance breakdowns by class in order to see student performance and 
identify where students are struggling. This is also a Virtual Coach which 
provides help for specific issues to work with individual teachers. 
 
Mr. Guzman said the Digital Library, available through the SBAC site, is 
another good source. 
 
    
12.2 Spotlight on Excellence – Sue Kirby, Athletics 
 12.2 pulled due to the illness of Sue Kirby. 
 
 
 

12.3 Wheatland Union High School Technology Plan – Mick Shatswell   
12.3 pulled due to illness of the presenter, Mick Shatswell. 
 
 

12.4 SMARTWATT – 1st Year Projects  
Mr. Danny Burkholz from SMARTWATT made a presentation regarding the 
upcoming projects. They will be working in the Administration building, F-
wing, and G-wing.  He said the cost for these areas would be $86,000.  
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There is currently $81,000 of Prop 39 money available.  The $5,000 
difference could be removed by pulling out a classroom if needed.  He 
indicated that the recommended fixture is made by Hubble Lighting and is 
a good quality fixture.   

  
 
13. PRESENTATION FROM NICOLS, MELBURG & ROSETTO 

ARCHITECTS – Not present 
 

13.1  Dr. Ramos reported meeting with the architect to discuss timelines for 
the upcoming projects. 
 1st Project – Gas line to the science lab. Completion anticipated 

to be during Christmas break 
 2nd Project – Wifi.  An ending date of April 15th was stressed. 
 3rd Project – Restroom renovation, E-wing and foyer. 
 4th Project – Construction of snack bar and restrooms by football 

field. 
 
The above projects need to be completed by mid-August. 
 5th Project – Close out DSA open issues. 

 
It was MSUC (Webb/Lopez) to table the approval for architect to move 
forward with renovation projects at Wheatland Union High School until 
December.  ACTION ITEM NO. 15.21 TABLED. 

 
Roll call vote: All Yeas 

 
  
14. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  

 
14.1    This item provides an opportunity for the Superintendent to share 

various items of interest with the Board - Dr. Vic Ramos reported the 
following: 

 
 Enrollment- currently there are 696 students registered in 

WUHS, 6 students at Wheatland Community Day for a total of 
702. 

 Developer Fees:  After the 2015 payments, there is still close to 
$3,000 in the bank.  One developer continues to build and the 
others have slowed down.   

 
Report out from: 
 Administrator of Educational Services – Mrs. Lynne Tafoya 

reported the following: 
 A grant application for two busses through the Feather River Air 

Quality Management District has been submitted.  Last year 
WUHS received $167,000 for a bus that cost $172,000.   
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 Assistant Principal of School Culture – Mr. Cy Olsen 
reported the following activities: 

 Class Shirt Competition – Every student received a color 
coded class shirt earlier in the year. This competition was won 
by the senior class with just over 100 shirts. 

 End Bullying 3-Point Shoot Out – 223 students signed an anti-
bullying pledge and were given the three chances to make a 
3-point shot.  Student who made the shot received an Honor 
the Code bracelet and were entered in a drawing for Fan of 
the Week. 

 Homecoming Class Float Competition – The theme was 
“Superhero by Day, Masquerade by Night”.  The freshmen 
class won.  All Homecoming events went very well, including a 
great turnout to the “Tailgater”.   

 Haunted Gingerbread House Contest – Culinary class 
students made a total of fifteen gingerbread houses.  Students 
voted for the best house.  

 Field Goal Challenge – Each student had a chance to kick a 
field goal.  Winners received an Honor the Code lanyard. 
Attendance at this event was very good. 

 Costume Contest and Pie Eating Contest – Winner of the 
contest was given the honor of “Fan of the Week.” 

 College and Career Fair – Thirty-six organizations, both 
colleges and companies, attended.  There were lots of 
giveaways for the students and a scavenger hunt which 
encouraged students to interact as they moved through the 
event.  At the end, each student stopped at the Pirate Flag of 
Hopes and Dreams where they wrote on ribbons their future 
aspirations and tied it to the flag.  Mr. Olsen recognized Mrs. 
Burroughs as doing the “lions share” of putting the event 
together. 
 

 Senior Account Specialist  – Mr. Jesse Castillo 

 Bond update:  Mr. Castillo reported no changes since the 
last meeting. 

 Bleacher Cost – Still waiting for the chain-link to be 
installed.  Total cost is $24,714.03 including labor, and is 
funded through deferred maintenance (Fund 14).  

 
 Supervisor Maintenance and Operations – Steven Gonzalez 
 Not in attendance. 

 
 

14. CONSENT AGENDA 
It was MSUC (Lopez/Schweitz) to approve the consent agenda. 
 
RESOLUTION NO.15.22 
Be it hereby resolved to: 
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A. Approve the minutes of the October 1, 2015 Special Meeting and the 
October 13, 2015 Regular Meeting. 
 

B. Approve the bills and warrants for October, 2015 in the amount of 
$238,718.42 

 
C. Approve the retirements of the following employees: 

1. Debbie Coker, Guidance Technician II 
2. Toni Haymore, Food Service Worker 
3. Robert Kesterson, Grounds/Bus Driver 
4. Aurora Vargas, Administrative Assistant 

 
D. Approve the hiring of the following employee: 

1. Mona Hood, Administrative Assistant 
 

Roll call vote: All Yeas 
 
Mr. Guzman recognized Mrs. Aurora Vargas, thanking her for her service to the 
Wheatland Union High School District and for being a “wonderful addition to the 
school.” 
 

 
16. DEFERRED CONSENT ITEMS 
 No items were deferred. 
 
 
17. ACTION ITEMS 
  

17.1 SET ANNUAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
 Ed Code §35143 requires our Governing Board to set an annual 

organizational meeting.  Ed Code 5017 requires that the 15-day 
period for 2015 is December 4 – December 18, 2015, whereby 
officers of the Board are elected and a calendar of meeting 
times and places is adopted. The meeting is set for December 8th 
to elect new Board Officers and set a calendar of meeting times and 
places. It was MSUC (Medina/Schweitz) to approve Resolution No. 
15.23 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 15.23 
 Be it hereby resolved to set the annual organization meeting for 

December 8, 2015. 
 

Roll call vote: All Yeas 
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17.2 CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF THE BAND TRIP TO RENO –  
 Mr. Anderson – After a brief discussion, it was then MSUC 

(Webb/Schweitz) to approve Resolution No. 15.24 
 
 RESOLUTION NO.15.24 
 Be it hereby resolved to approve the band trip to Reno. 

 
Roll call vote: All Yeas 
 
 

17.3 CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF BAND TO ATTEND THE MUSIC 
FESTIVAL IN HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA ON APRIL 7TH 
THROUGH 10TH, 2016 –After a brief discussion, the board 
requested a more detailed explanation of the trip and fundraising 
plans.  It was MSUC (Medina/Lopez) to table the item to the 
December meeting.   

 
  
17.4 APPROVE ADDITIONAL SIGNERS TO THE ASB BANK ACCOUNT 

AT UMPQUA BANK, (KATHLEEN GRIEGO, JESSE CASTILLO, 
AND MONA HOOD), AND REMOVE SIGNATURE OF AURORA 
VARGAS.  It was MSUC (Schweitz/Medina) to approve the 
additional signers and the removal of one signer. 

 
 RESOLUTION NO.15.26 
 Be it hereby resolved to approve the additional signers to the ASB 

Bank Account at Umpqua Bank, (Kathleen Griego, Jesse Castillo, 
and Mona Hood), and remove signature of Aurora Vargas. 

 
Roll call vote: All Yeas 

 
 
18. BOARD MEMBER REPORTS/COMMENTS 

 Mr. Dean Webb had nothing to report. 
 Mr. Tony Lopez had nothing to report. 
 Mrs. Staci Medina had nothing to report. 
 Mrs. Deborah Schweitz reported being approached by a person with 

a student who is currently being homeschooled due to bullying.  Mrs. 
Tafoya indicated that this issue would be addressed during closed 
session. 

 Mr. Guzman reported being approached regarding rats on campus.  
Mrs. Tafoya said she would notify the pest control service. 
 

 
19. THE MEETING CONVENED INTO CLOSED SESSION AT 8:00 P.M. 
  

 Pursuant to Government Code §54957.6, the board met in closed session 
on the following matters. 
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 STUDENT DISCIPLINE PURSUANT TO E.C.48918 
 STUDENT ISSUE 

 
 

 PUBLIC EMPLOYEE/PERSONNEL  

 Title:  Certificated, Classified, Administration and 
Unrepresented Employees 

 
 

 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #9887 (2015-16-03) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 
 

 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #9756 (2015-16-04) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 

 CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A STIPULATED EXPULSION 
AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT #10178 (2015-16-05) - Education 
Code Section 35146 and 48918 

 
 

 CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR 
Pursuant to Government Code 54957.6, the Board will meet in 
Closed Session to give direction to District Negotiator: Dr. Vic 
Ramos, regarding negotiations with WHEAT, CSEA and 
Unrepresented employees  

 
 

20. THE MEETING RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION AT 9:00 P.M. 
 
 
21. ACTION ON CLOSED SESSION ITEMS IF ANY 
 
 RESOLUTION NO. 15.18 
 It was MSUC (Medina/Webb) to approve the stipulated expulsion 

agreement for student #9887 (2015-16-03), be it hereby resolved to 
approve Resolution No. 15.18. 

 
 RESOLUTION NO. 15.19 

It was MSUC (Medina/Webb) to approve the stipulated expulsion 
agreement for student #9756 (2015-16-04), be it hereby resolved to 
approve Resolution No. 15.19. 
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 RESOLUTION NO. 15.20 
 It was MSUC (Schweitz/Webb) to approve the stipulated expulsion 

agreement for student #10178 (2015-16-05), be it hereby resolved to 
approve Resolution No. 15.20. 

 
 
22. ATTACHMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE 

 Minutes for October 1, 2015 Special Meeting 
 Minutes for October 13, 2015 Regular Meeting 
 Bills and Warrants for October 2015 
 Itinerary – Band trip to Music Festival, Hollywood, California 
 Itinerary – Band trip to Reno Jazz Festival 
 SMARTWATT – Prop 39 Projects 
 Facebook image from Support Magnolia Ranch page 
 Transcripts from Board of Supervisor’s Meeting 
 Letter from Sandy Gilbert 
 What is PLC?  Professional Learning Communities 

 
 
23. ADJOURNMENT – Action No.15.27 
 It was MSUC  (Webb/Lopez) to adjourn the meeting. 
 

Roll call vote:  All yeas 
 

RESOLUTION NO.15.27 
The meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 

 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
 
 
             
Vic Ramos, Ed.D.     Deborah Schweitz 
Superintendent     Clerk 
 
 
             
Date       Date 

 
 


